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DEATHS
Obituaries or notices for
the following people can be
found on Page 2 in today’s
Sun:
n Wanda McElfresh
n James O’Neal

FUNERALS
GLENN BERG, 90, of
Garden Plain, celebration
of life at 1 p.m. Saturday at
Thayer Christian Church.
JAMES O’NEAL, 93,
of Parsons, service at 3
p.m. Saturday at Wesley
United Methodist Church.
WANDA
MCELFRESH, 70, of Parsons,
graveside service at 1:30
p.m. Saturday at Hopewell
Cemetery at Big Piney,
Missouri.
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Busy
corrections
program
sees 69%
success
rate

BATTLE FOR THE CUP

Saturday
morning fire
considered
suspicious
A house fire on Saturday morning in Parsons
was considered suspicious
and is being investigated
by the Kansas Fire Marshal’s Office.
Parsons firefighters were
called at 11:08 a.m. Saturday to a fire at 1710 Morgan. Firefighters arrived
four minutes later. Smoke
was coming out of the home
from doors and eaves.
No one was home at
the time and the fire was
knocked down quickly.
The fire was deemed
suspicious.
A state fire marshal responded and worked with
Parsons police investigators and fire personnel, according to a release from
Parsons police.
The residence was not
an abandoned structure,
but luckily the residents
were not in the home when
emergency responders arrived, the release said. Police canvassed the neighborhood speaking with
neighbors and gathering
evidence along with any
potential security footage.
The fire remains under
investigation and no further details into the investigation can be made.
Damage was estimated
at $30,000 for the property
and its contents. The home
is owned by William Miller
and Christopher Munson,
according to the Labette
County Appraiser’s Office.
Parsons Police Chief Robert Spinks said, “I believe
that we will find the culprit
for this heinous crime and
bring them before the judicial system for judgment.
Crimes such as an arson
can have lasting effects on a
neighborhood and can damage more than just property.
If any citizen has concerns
about their home’s safety,
please just talk to an officer
or fireman about what you
can do to safeguard your
home and family. Where we
cannot prevent all crime. We
can deter it with community
partnerships.”
If anyone has information on this fire or any other criminal activity, please
contact the Parsons Police
Department at 421-7060,
call the tip line at 421-7057 or
email tips@parsonspd.com.
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the department what it is today. The LCC athletic department has always been my passion, this is truly an honor.”

OSWEGO — The 11th
Judicial District’s community corrections program saw
a nearly 69% success rate for
the fiscal year ending June
30 for persons it supervised
on probation.
The goal of the program,
which supervises convicted
felons in Crawford, Cherokee and Labette counties
who are assigned to the
more intensive probation,
was 73%.
Tracy Harris, program director, gave Labette County
commissioners Lonie Addis
and Fred Vail on Monday
an overview of the year-end
outcome report that is created for the Kansas Department of Corrections.
By the end of the fourth
quarter of the fiscal year,
the program had discharged
31 felons with three of them
being revoked (a judge revoked their probation for
violations). That made the
fourth quarter’s success rate
90.3%. The third quarter
(January through March)
was especially difficult, with
only a 51% success rate.
For the fiscal year, the
program discharged 138 felons with 43 of them revoked,
for a success rate of 68.8%.
The last quarter and a half
were tough because of the
COVID-19 pandemic, so intensive supervision officers
have seen clients virtually
rather than in person.
“It’s been a rough year,”
Harris said.
Addis said it must be difficult to supervise someone
virtually.
“It’s given us an opportunity to really work on the
rapport with our clients,”
Harris said.
She said the pandemic
slowed court operations so
fewer cases are advancing
toward completion. Because
of that, she said it would
be difficult to determine if
the increased rapport with
clients has improved outcomes. Even though 138 felons left supervision by June
30, many more client cases
remain active.
Harris said many of the
revocations were because
clients violated conditions
of probation. And most of
the condition violators were
people who absconded,

See LCC, Page 10.

See COUNTY, Page 10.
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Dylan Casteel (top photo) performs a trick during his run
in the advanced division of
the 12th annual Battle for the
Cup on Saturday at the PKY
Skate Park. The skateboard
competition was hosted by
the Parsons Recreation Commission. LEFT: Matt Metters
performs a rail slide on Saturday. ABOVE: Zachary Correll
of Parsons performs a trick
off of a rail.

Zetmeir donates $50,000 to LCC campaign
Sophia Zetmeir, a former Parsonian, has pledged an additional $50,000 to support the next phase in Labette Community College Foundation’s Pathways to the Future Capital Campaign.
Zetmeir kicked off the campaign in 2019 with the lead
gift of $1,000,000. Her newest gift to the Pathways campaign will ensure the goal of naming the new wrestling
room the “Jody Thompson Wrestling Room” will be met.
Jody Thompson was the LCC wrestling coach and athletic director for over 30 years. He was one of the most
decorated coaches in the LCC athletic department history.
Thompson was the first wrestling coach in addition to serving as athletic director and coaching various other sports,
such as tennis, cheer and baseball over the years. Since retirement, he has been a member of the Labette Community
College Foundation board, serving two terms from 2006-12
and from 2016 to present. He is also the co-chairman of
Phase II of the LCC Pathways to the Future Capital Campaign Steering Committee.
“Sophia’s continued generosity for the LCC athletic campaign is astounding. She is a good friend of the college and
to me personally,” said Thompson. “To have the wrestling
room in the new athletic complex as my namesake is humbling. My name might be on the wall, but it’s not about me.
It’s about the student athletes I’ve coached. They have made

Sophia Zetmeir donated another $50,000 to the Labette Community College Pathways campaign that will ensure the proposed wrestling room (artist’s rendition is above) is named
after retired LCC coach Jody Thompson.

COVID-19 CASES IN SOUTHEAST KANSAS (cumulative)
LABETTE *
CASE TOTAL:
236
CURRENT CASES: 24
RECOVERED:
212
HOSPITALIZED:
9
TESTS:
3,380
DEATHS:
4
POP%TESTED: 17.23
POP%ILL:
1.203

MONTGOMERY
CASE TOTAL:
426
CURRENT CASES: 99
RECOVERED:
321
HOSPITALIZED: N/A
TESTS:
4,729
DEATHS:
6
POP%TESTED: 14.86
POP%ILL:
1.338

CHEROKEE *
CASE TOTAL:
489
CURRENT CASES: 46
RECOVERED:
435
HOSPITALIZED:
5
TESTS:
2,997
DEATHS:
8
POP%TESTED: 15.03
POP%ILL:
2.443

CRAWFORD *
CASE TOTAL: 1,038
CURRENT CASES: 168
RECOVERED:
N/A
HOSPITALIZED: N/A
TESTS:
7,069
DEATHS:
8
POP%TESTED: 18.21
POP%ILL:
2.674

NEOSHO *
CASE TOTAL:
173
CURRENT CASES: 15
RECOVERED:
158
HOSPITALIZED:
0
TESTS:
2,111
DEATHS:
0
POP%TESTED: 13.19
POP%ILL:
1.084

WILSON
CASE TOTAL:
62
CURRENT CASES: 3
RECOVERED:
57
HOSPITALIZED:
5
TESTS:
2,218
DEATHS:
2
POP%TESTED: 26.02
POP%ILL:
0.715

KANSAS: 58,629 cases; 2,852 hospitalizations; 637 deaths; 455,280 negative tests; 17.64% population tested; 2.01% ill.
NATIONAL: 7,142,076 cases; 204,995 deaths; 101,308,599 tests; 30.66% population tested; 2.16% ill.
* County case numbers were not updated Monday.

